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FIREBOAT NEWSY

IK IT DOCK HERE

Ice Pack Opens Sea Valve of

Edwin S. Stuart Foot of
Water Enters Hold

TAKEN TO SHIPYARD
A flrcboat came near Hlnklne nt her

dock at the Race street pier todjy. The
csscl. the Kiln in S. Stuart, has been

not of commission for two months, and
has been lying at the foot of the wharf,
uniting for the winter to end, so ac-

tivities could be resumed.
Pack Ice. sent banging along by the

wind and tide, scraped the hull of the
boat, and partly opened a sea valve,
allowing the water to pour In Blowly.

For n while it was not noticed.
Eventually the boat slowly settled in
the wnter. Captain Charles Deiser saw
(ho trouble in time. He found n foot
of water In the hold and more com-
ing in.

A tug was requisitioned and' the
sinking fireboat was towed ncross the
river to the JJntlilns shipyard, Camden,

t
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The Chestnut Street are ablaze Christmas colors these
days and every window seems filled with gift suggestions. walk
along Chestnut especially in the morning before the stores are
crowded, gives you a host of ideas your shopping list.
of are weary of he plea, yet
there are off their Christmas buying until
possible moment, and so it will do no harm to remind you that Christ
mas is than a week away.

MriHEIlE are few of us who drink
I enough water, but it has gained

" considerably in favor as a
beverage since July 1. Those of us
who do enjoy a glass of water lust
before retiring and. first thing in
the morning would appreciate as a
Christmas gift one of those pretty
thermos sets which include bottle,
glass and tray. will find them
at the storo'of J. Franklin Miller,
1612 Chestnut street, and you will
not find it difficult to choose a color
which will harmonize the fur-

nishings of the room in which it is.

to be placed, never I seen
thermos bottles with such decorative
possibilities. There-is-on- e set paint-
ed in a rich ivory shade with a band
of tiny rosebuds which is particu-
larly interesting, and would look
very well with ivory furniture.

by the store of N.
1111 Chestnut

street, the other day. I noticed
something new, and being of a
curious turn of.mind, returned for a
second look. It was a small port-
able phonographthe most compact
that I have yet seen. It plays all
records satisfactorily and is
just the tiling to liven up your week-

end parties. It has a handle by which
it can be conveniently carried, and
not the least of its merits lies in the
fact that it is inexpensive. Ask to
hear the Cirola, for that is its name,
and you be delighted it.
They are quite enthusiastic about it
at Stetson's, for it is so convenient
and practical. It would make a most
acceptable gift, for it is one that
everv one in the family would ap-

preciate.

from the interest' which
seems to be showing

jeweled bracelets
at the store of Bailey, Banks & Bid-di- e

Company, many a debutante is
going to wear a band of precious
atones on her fair, white arm at
Christmas week festivities. These
bracelets are expuisitely fashioned:
each one is in itself a masterpiece of

jeweler's handicraft. One. a
band of sparkling diamonds, has a
large stone in the center, with
smaller diamonds on either side.
Others are with emeralds and
diamonds, rubies and diamonds and
sapphires and diamonds. Bar pins
are lovely, too, Christmas gifts,
and there are many beautiful ones at
tii;..' A Vinr nin is one D1CC0 01

jewelry that every woman really
iwf nnnreciaies.

TOR friends living outside of
H Philadelphia you can devise no

' better Christmas gift than one
of Hallowell's Gift-Baske- ts of Fruit.
Out-of-to- people always delight in
the novelty of these Gift-Baske- ts of
Fruit, for they are not obtainable in
other cities. Henry R. HalloweU &

Son, Broad street below Chestnut,
have so perfected their system of
shipping that they guarantee deliv-

ery of a Gift-Bask- et of Fruit in per-

fect condition to points 1000 miles
distant from Philadelphia. Of course,
the speed which these deliveries
are made is one reason why they ar-

rive with each piece of fruit'in place,
but that is part of the system.

The baskets are beautiful, and when
filled with Hallowell's luscious fruits,
they make' the most delectable
Christmas gift that any one could
wish for.

is no more practical piece

to man more than something that
ho can use. The new thin watches
are so attractive and so much more
convenient to carry than the
ones which grandfathers wore.
that even man possesses one of

large timepieces which he
treasures as an heirloom he often
finds it much more practical to carry

smaller watch which is dependable
as timekeeper. At the stores
I. & Sons. Chestnut and Eighth,
streets, 1017 Market ajiu uyu
Market street, saw some very
good-lookin- g models; one which
admired particularly was octagon
shaped. These watches are of re-

liable makes and, on the whole, seem
i, to he very moderately priced.

J

where ehh will bi hauled out on the
marine railway ana rcpnlrs made.

Germantown Man Falls Dead
Samuel Wood, seventy-on- e years old,

of (5015 Keyacr street, fell dead yester-da- y

afternoon while walking on Coulter
street nenr Germantown Wood
was foreman of the jury which con-
victed n. IF. IIoIiuph after one of the
most sensational murder trials in the
history of Philadelphia.

EXTRACTS'
They arc Nature's Own
Vanilla 5096 better and itrongtr

ao other Flivora
Double Strength

Your money back If not ntaficd

Bi

At all Grocers

Garrett & Co., Ino.
Brooklyn. N. Y.
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of gSod quality is
NECKWEAR gift which ap-

peals to every man. Very oft
en he does not buy expensive ties

shopping for himself, and so
appreciates them all the more when'
he receives them at Christmas time.
Knitted silk neckwear is a particu-
larly good investment. It wears
well and its shape. Marshall &
Bush, Inc., 1018 Chestnut street and
113 South Thirteenth street, have
some really beautiful knitted ties in '

plain colors and stripes. They are
and excellent qual-

ity, Hand-loome- d Italian grenadines
are also very good, and are partic- -'
ularly good choice now, because it is
so uimcuit to oDtain uie genuine
grenadines. Crepes de chine m plain
colors are always good and always

about this season of theJUST you begin to feel that time
a um muei iinpurmia imng in

the world. There seem to be so many
things you could do if there were!
only twenty-fiv- e instead of twenty-- !
four hours in day. You will save
yourself much" time by doing youri
shopping early in the morning, and
the very best way to get an early
start is to breakfast in At
the restaurants, 124 South'
Thirteenth street and 132 South Fif-
teenth strppt. vnn will finl ...,....
breakfast ready for you when vou
arrive. The food is delicious and
one dish that you must not miss is
waffles and maple syrup. The Cheri
restaurants are noted for the excel-
lence of their service, so you can
rest assured that the hot dishes you
order will be hot when they arrive.

would almost be tempted to
purchase one of those good-lookin- g

Japanese cigarette
boxes, if for no ntbpr runnn v,..

that it adds so much to the attracti-veness of the library table. Filled
with cigarettes, it would make most
acceptable Christmas gift. Those
which saw at Yahn & McDonnell's
shop in the Widener Building were
particularly good looking. Another
gift on which you simply can't go
wrong is cigars. If you know that

man smokes cigars then you know
what he wants for Christmas. At
the Yahn & McDonnell stores, Chest-
nut and Fifteenth streets, 1437
Chestnut street, 120 South Fourth
street and also in the Widener Build-
ing shop, which I've already men-
tioned, you will find both imported
and domestic brands.

FUR-LINE- D overcoat is oneA of those little luxuries that a
man is sometimes prone to

think he can't afford. But that is
where it comes in as Christmas
gift, and you may be sure it will be
a welcome! one. These fun-line- d

overcoats are not so high-price- d asyou would think, and they wear so
wett that they are really good in-
vestment. I was surprised myself
to learn that it is possible to pur-
chase fur-line- d overcoat at sucli
reasonable prices as those in Mac-dona- ld

& Campbell's, 1334-3- 0 Chest-
nut street. They are good-lookin- g,

comfortable coats of fleeces and
chnviots in grays, browns and
heather mixtures. The linings are of
natural and blended muskrat, mar-
mot, nutria or eastern mink, and the
collars are of beaver, otter or Hud-
son seal.

rrl 00 mucin can hardly be said in
B of jewelry than a good watch. i favor of
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There are few men who are not in-
cluding them in the list of "things
1 want for Christmas." Jacob Reed's
Sons, 1424-2- G Chestnut street, have
some of the finest and most ex-
quisitely colored ones that I have
seen. There are accordion weaves in
various color combinations .and plain
crocheted silks. The Swiss ribbed
mufflers are new and very much
liked. They come in plain colors and
stripes. The black-and-whi- te scarfs
and the te ones for evenino-wea-r

would be appreciated by the
man who already has oho of the col-
ored mufflers. There are angora
scarfs, too, and those soft handker-
chief mufflers of English foulards,
which are so con?nient to carry,
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This is the most wonderful Christmas season we have ever had. Only four shopping days remain before Christmas, which that every-

body will be busy, and that it will be wise SHOP EARLY in the The & Clothier Chorus sings at 9.30 in the morning,
and hundreds of our customers enjoy the music and accompanying tableaux as a delightful beginning for the shopping Our shopping crowds
are gooa-nacur- ea ana consiaeraie everynouy is pleasant, and more customers are CAKKYIWU THUJlK UWIN .pakujuuj tnan ever before.

vJ.

Folders,
Cards and Booklets

tmik dainty Grectintr

m 1 1 m
Sgk r&W

Cards that carry
Christmas messages
of friendship. Still
an excellent range

of choice among Cards, Folders
and Booklets 3c to $1.00 each.
One Dozen Assorted Christmas

Folders and Envelopes 50c
One Dozen Christmas Booklets

and Envelopes $1.00
Calendars 15c to $2.50

All kinds of Calendars for gifts,
plain styles, delightfully illustrat-
ed Calendars, some with quota-
tions 15c to $2.50.' Straw bridiro t. Clothier

Aisle 0, ruilri' mill I'llhert street
Second floor, rilbert Street, West

Or You Might Give
Good Warm

Blankets
These soft White Blankets,

wool-mixe- with dainty border
colorings, or cadet gray with pink
or blue borders, or scarlet with
black border, at $10.50, would be
lovely. sizp.

BTrflo

means
day.

day.

Double-be- d

Stntubrlilire & Clothier V,
Aisle. 1), nibert Street

Tons of Candy

(P fan w n xi

to

MPLE supplies of Candy fAr Christmas are here, and
we are pleased to you of the same excellence
and purity as in ycais when sugar was more plentiful
jam! cheaper. Prices are really lower one would
think, considering the scarcity and high cost of tho
ingredients and labor. Especially of note is
the great variety of FANCY GIFT BOXES of delicious

CHOCOLATES many daintily tied with
Candy Toys, made of pure, sugar 60c a pound
Assorted Chocolates in holly boxes special 75c a pound
Five pound boxes of Hard Candy for $2.10
Novelties and Faors from 2c to $7.50 each
Stockings filled with Toys and Candy 12c to $2.25
Jack Horner Pies, with favors $2.00 to $7.50

Whipped Cream Chocolates special at 60c a pound
Chocolate Nonpareils special at 60c a pound
Milk Chocolate-coate- d Almonds special, $1.10 a pound
Chocolates Nougatines special at 70c a pound

ij& V Strnw bridge & Hanement

Suits and Dresses Special

'

If

nnrkpts.

m

assure

than

Cluthter

Extra values will soon be snapped up by the
many women who find an extia garment or two ab-

solutely necessaiy these busy Holidays. A Jersey
Dress you will like for spring street wear, as well as
for wear under a coat, is shown in the
sketcli it is one of a group of

Dresses, Speeial at $19.75
In addition to the .Jersey Dresses (one of which

is shown in the sketch), weie just received in
time for this writing, there are some remarkably

good-lookin- g Tricotine Dresses, in straight-lin- e

styles. Albo in this some odd lots from our
regular stock, reduced too varied for description,
but affording a fine variety for selection.

Dresses, Speeial at $23.75
Serge Dresses, several models, pcplum and

coat styles, trimmed with flat biaid. Some have the
collailess others smart shawl collars.

Suits, Special, $30 and $35
Of wool elour, homespun and silvertone, albo

green and brown checks. In belted, pinch-tucke,- d and
plaited effects.

Suits, Special at $45.00
Smartly Tailored Suits, developed in plain and silvertone velour,

in black, navy and colors, also "full-wool- ," smart tweeds and
plaids. Belted and semi-belte- d models, and some tailoied on long,
semi-fittin- g lines.

Suits of Jersey of 'Superior Quality, $30.00
In plain black, navy blue and blown, and in hcuthci-mixe- d Oxford,,

blue, green and brown. Made in smartly belted style, with box-plai- ts

in Norfolk effect, and finished with mannish collar and substantial
yinfpVi

that

blue

,jy strawbrldKo & Clothier Second floor.

New
For New Holiday Frocks

m,r

immediate

neckline,

O R E S I G H T E D

women are choosing
ripiv rlrpsnes for holi- -

'

day festivities. New
CORSETS should
rome first. Corsets

inonvintr rnmfort and the fashion
able silhouette. Choose from
among thesq makes of proved
excellence:

Our Jessica French Corsets,
$12.00 to $32JO. S.'& C. Special,
Nemo, Smart Set, Red fern,
Warner Bust-proo- f, W. B La a,

Gossard Front-lac- e, Bon
Ton, Royal Worcester and Ameri-

can Lady, at prices ranging from
$2.00 to $32.50.

Misses' Corsets, $2 to $13
Perhaps the young girl is se-

lecting her first Corset, or ths
school girl choosing models for
gymnusium, for school, for gen-

eral wear, the debutante needing
Corsets to wear with her party
frocks at any rate, they will find
a special section devoted to their
needs. Girdles and Corsets of
pink or white, plain or brocaded
fabrics and beautiful models of
pink or blue sutin, for intimate
gifts $2.00 to $13.00.

Brassieres, 65c to $7.50
Strnwbrldee It Clothier

Thrd Floor, Market Street, West

Household Fabrics
Fine-spu- n Long Cloth, in orig-

inal pieces $3.75 und
?4.7

Fine nainsook, in original
pieces $4.75 and $5.75.

Novelty Ticking, stripes and
flo'ral designs in various color
combinations 85c u yard.
JUrawbrldse i. Clothier Aisle 13, Cantre

it &
-- 1 o 0

i
exceedingly Strawbridge

Christmas
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Corsets

Market

Linens, Both Useful
and Decorative
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Damask Lunch Nap-

kins $7.50 a dozen.
Linen Damask Dinner Cloths, to

seat four $8.00
Four Hemstitched Damask Tow-

els, boxed $5.00
Two Madeira

Huck Guest Towels $1.00
Linene Card Luncheon Sct, Cover

and 4 Napkins-r$3.- 00

Linen Lunch Sets, em-

broidered $0.50
Fancy Turkish Dath els $1.25 '

Pretty Turkish Bath Mats $2.00
Sets, embroidered and

color $15.00 a set
Madeira Pillow

Cases $12.00 a pair
& Clothier

Aisles It and 1'.', Centro

Smart Skirts

sifPk PLAIDS IN DARK
wtv 1 YJrTFm if m

worn with a jacket
over-blou- $13.G0 to $27.D0.

SILK AND SATIN SKIRTS
desirable to

crepe Georgette slip-o- n blouse;
two models of silk poplin, in
black, blue and taupe, $12.00;
others of Baronet batin $16.50.

Htrawbridgt Clothier
Hi'iurul JMluelt

othier Aifise an Ei

music ana

Christmas

Ready for a Wonderful Bay ii the
W will be tlie last Saturday before Christmas ! The Toy Store has

broken all former one-da- y records more than once this season, but it is quite possible
that will the greatest day of all. Our supplies of TOYS, DOLLS and
GAMES are holding out wonderfully well the variety seems as great as a month
ago. There are HUNDREDS AND THOUSANDS OF DIFFERENT THINGS here
to delight children's hearts. If you bring the children please try to come
early in the day. But, early or late, be sure to come. We are well equipped
to give good service.

ALL THESE ARE SPECIAL VALUES
The Boy Hanger Cannon special at $1.93

Infant Baby Dolls special, $1.45, $1.90, $1.00

Dolls' Coaches, in ivory white, brown, gray and
natural special, $12.50, $15.75, $19 75

Dolls' Bedsteads special at $1.G3 and $3.15
Bureaus special at $1.25 and $2.50

Babies' Shoo-fl- y Hocking Horses now $1.2,"

Bikes special at $12.50 and $13.75
Boy's' Coaster Express Wagons $7.25 and $7.50
Kiddie Cars, built like an aeroplane $3.90
Velocipedes, many stjles $6.00 to $10.75
Children's Automobiles, adjustable seat $13.00

Centre nnd Street
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Scarfs, Muffs, Matched Sets
of Lovely Furs for Gifts

WONDERFUL collection of Furs at medium
ready for The season's styles in Scarfs
and Muffs, all and Her Furs
aie woman, so choose here,
with the assurance style and quality arc of

obtainable at the price paid:
FUR SCARFS,

Black Belgian Coney Scarfs
$12.00 $i0.00

lul Coneu Scarfs $15.75 to $30
Dued Skunk Scarfs $32.50 to

$57.50
Canadian Wolf Scarfs $33.50 to

$75.00
Manchurian Dog Scarfs $22.50

to $15.00
Nearseal Scarfs $35.00 $77.50
Hudson Seal (djed muskrat)

Scarfs $160 to $85.00
Dyed llaccoon Scarfs $40.00 to

$67.50
Natural Skunk Scarfs $35.00 to

$100.00
Black Lynx Scarfs $50 to $85
Black Cat Lynx Scarfs $33.50 to

$67.50
Natural Mink Scarfs $50.00 to

$77.50
Black Fox Scarfs $50 to $90
Natural llaccoon Scarfs $38.50

to $67.50

Thousands of Boys
Shirts Many at
Less Usual

Prices

JfwihmvnTm&
ILAj

Madia.-- ,
with neckband and
turn-bac- k cuffs

fflWl.25.
tfj Fancy Woen- -

$y stripe Madras, in
pleasing variety ot

colors, with neckband and turn-
back cuffs $1.G3.

All-whi- Cheviot, with either
neckband or attached collar; and
of soft White with
neckband and turn-bac- k cuffs
$1.75.

All-whi- Madras, with neck-
band and turn-bac- k cuffs $2,00.

Fancy Madras,
superior quality, with neck-
band and turn-bac- k cuffs-$2.2- 5.

Fancy Madras
with fibre silk stripe, with neck-
band and turn-buc- k cuffs $3.25.

Fancy Striped Fibie Silk, with
turn-bac- k cuffs and

separate collar; our own make
$4.50.

Fancy Silk Shirts, with satin
stripe $0.50.

Boys' Shirts at $2.30
Of fancy Mad-

ras, and All-whi- and Fancy
Madras, with neckband and
turn - back cuffs unusual
value at $2.50.

Straw brliixe Cluthler
He, nuil Floor liTMt

Flexible Flyer Sleds seven sizes $3.25 to $7.50

Fire Fly Slids. five sizes $1.75 to $3.75
Electric Trains, with track special, $1.10 and

$6.35

Trains with track, special, $1.25, $1.35

Picture Puzzles, 100 special 35e
Kindergarten Blocks 35c

Children's Kitchen
Tahlcs S1.05

Children's California Redwood gjy.
Doll Houses special at $2.25 wftflf '

fUrawbrlriso &. Clothier rourth rioor
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Mechanical

Cabinet
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FUR MUFFS
Black Conen Muffs $10 to $18
Kit Coney Muffs $10' to $18
Black Lynx .Muffs $J0 to $100
Canadian Wolf Muffs $12.50 to

$65.00
Nearseal Muffs $28.00 to $J0
Hudson Seal (dj ed muskrat)

Muffs $18.75 to $72.50
Natural Skunk Muffs $50.00 to

$75.0tr
l'flagonian Fox Muffs $35.00 to

$62M
Nairn al Australian Opossum

$55.00 to $65.00
Natural Squirrel Muffs $50.00

to $62.50
Taupe Fox Muffs $38 to $77.50

MATCHED SETS
Taupe Wolf Sets $85 to $127.50
Japanese Fox Sets $90 to $115
Dyed Skunk Sets $55 to $C5

Black Coney Sets $35 to $60
Kit Coney Sets $37.50 to $65

Htruubriilbo i Clothier
bttnnd I'luor nibirl .Street

All Our New
Coins

Are Now Ready
Please bring your old one

in, or send it by mail, and
have it exchanged, if you hav
not already done so.

of Fresh
New Cotton Waists

Going; Into Gift
Boxes

ift Iff

Waists, of soft
batiste, plain
und satin-strip- e

voiles, white or
touched with
color, S1.35.
Twelve models
of voile, beauti-
fully tiimmed,
SI. J5. Dainty
tummed voiles,
stiipes in love-
ly colorings,
tailored a n d
semi - tailored
lawns, batistes,
corded and

fancy striped voiles a wonder-
ful ussortment, at S2.2.J. Twenty
models of voiles, batistes and
fancy prints, SJi.50 to $1,50.
Waists of voile and batiste,
rrimmed with fine laces und sheer
embroideries,
or hemstitched, and some entirely
hand-mad- e with hand-draw- n work
und hemstitched, $5.75 to $(i.75.

strn i lirld-r- . I lolh'i.r
s. , oml l'loor Centre

Golden Special for MEN

rPAIL,On(iy
PEC1A

Shopping

Thousands

Two Hundred
Men's Nearseal

FUR CAPS
Extraordinary Value

At $6.95
They will be quickly bought for gifts these warm Caps of

rich-looki- nearseal fur. (Nearseal is u lustrous fur, that closely
simulates the real seal in color and textuie). They uie made with
adjustable visor und deep capo to pull over tho eais in coldest
weather All sizes up to 1. Women who will want these Caps
for their own use will appreciate the ample supply of large sizes-include-d

in this collection.
ji& HtrawbildB & Clothier Second Kloor Market Street i;at

Strawbridge & Clothier
MARKET STREET EIGHTH STREET FILBERT STREET
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CLEARANCE of plain

Bags, in black, brown,
on frames, velvet-covere- d in tonoise

effect, beautifully silk-line- d, fitted
mirror, and many at bottom
ornaments. At we
one remaining evening.

in
Slippers Footwear Novelties every

Nothing more aptly conveys comfort mother,
sister nowhere varied

and as Store. SEE THEM
for description is

For Soft
and Comfy

Slippers, $1.50 to $2.75. Japanese
embroidered quilted Satin Boudoir
Slippers, $1.50. brocaded

Slippers, pompon trim-
ming, $3.50 and $5.00. Satin
quilted Mules, leather
$4.50. satin Boudoir Slip-
pers, $3.50. Genuine Morocco
kidskin and suede House Slippers,
at $3.50. Moccasins, softest
leather, or beaded,
$2.25 to $4.50. Tufted Ki-

mono Slippers, with quilted satin
insoles, $4.50. Brocaded Bou-

doir Bootees, at
$G.00. Opera Slippers, black
or white satin, Louis or
baby Louis heels, $12.00 and
$14.00. French bronze and alum-
inum or go'd cloth Opera Slinuers,
$13.00 to $18.00. English
or Field Boots, Russia calf, at
$25.00. Four -- buckle Galoshes,
Goodyear'glove brand $4.00.

SLIPPER BUCKLCS, of lhine-stone- s,

cut steel or ef-

fects $3.50 to $50.00.
and Tweedle Tops

$2.00 to $4.50.

For Boys: Comfy
$1.75

V2.50. Boys' heavy Storm King
Rubber Boots, $4.50.
Storm Shoes, tan $7.00
$8.00. Indian Moccasins, fleece-line- d,

$2.50.

Sets The
Gifts

m m

Sets
mand

ts

and

At S9.50 a
Satin-finis- h white

Marseilles
Spread, with corners and scal-
loped edge, size 88x98

Bolster Throw to match.
At a Set Granite-weav- e

Spread, white with
colored stripe effect, 84x90

Throw to match.
Bolster Throws em-

broidered scalloped edge and elab-
orately embroidered design $2.00
each.

Straw & Clothier
Alslo 11 Street

For The Lover of
Sports

fnttnrl in

:

extensive
stance
Flashlights
Foot Balls
Basket Balls
Soccer Balls
Striking
Ice Skates
Roller Skates
Boxing Gloves
Exercisers
Sweaters

Felt

Slip-

pers,

High-cu- t

TTRACTIVE
that

!gif

Felt

Dimity

inches;

U D R E D S
that would

make most accept-
able gifts for tho

or inter-
ested in outdoor. ac-

tivities, to
the Sporting Goods'

stock.

Bags

in- -

Boy Scout Goods

Bicycle Tires
Skees
Toboggans
Base Ball
Tennis und
Golf Goods
Air Rifles
Auto Robes ,

Sheep-line- d Coats and Vests
& Clothier Fourth Floor

S.p?

1430

$3s
as Pretty- -

as They are Useful

MWSi vjw
w;k a

TkTArftfccr

OVELY decorativd
IBaskets that will

welcome
nlnce the home

s

a

'and they are for
nrnrMcnl use:

n.M.aUil TCnnmt'lprt IVnate Bas
kets, white, gray, blue, green
$1.75 and $1.85

Plant Baskets, gray, brown, green
$2.00

Willow Window Plant Baskets
$2.40 to $3.50

Sweet Grass Baskets 45c to $2.50
Baskets, for fruit or

cake 25c to $2.75
Straw tirldne fc Clothier nasement

Embroidered Muslin
Pillow Cases, $2.50
A pair fine Muslin Pillow

boxed, a
gift for a woman, whether

she has kept the home for years,
or is just starting her trousseau.
These are scalloped and embroid-
ered on fine muslin $2.50 a pair.
Embroidered Bolster Throws

$2.00 each.
Strawbrliiie Clot.iter

Alulo 12, filbert Street

Lo Velvet Bags Reduced
G oups, Now $6.95 and $8.60

about one hundred and motre
chiffon Velvet navy blue and

mounted or
shell with purse and

are finished the with siik
these prices, don't expect have

4t. MirawDnuKe

Jfind

& Clothier 0,

Holiday Slippers and Other
Gifts Shoe Store

and are on practically gift list,
one's wishes of

father, or brother And else will be found so
attractive assoitmcnts in this Shoe spaco

limited:

Women:

pPMtS

Silk
Boudoir

at
with soles,

Quilted

of

Satin

at

of

Riding
of

cut bead

SPATS Boot

and

at

Bud
Practical

f
aie much in de

this year for

Set

Bed
cut

inches;
with

$0.00

size

Also with

brldse
rilberl

N of
tilings

man Woman

ure be

i--

Bicycles

Gloves

Ktrawbriilsa

Baskets

'f
Ai

Cases, neatly is

taupe,

to

Aisle Centre

the
for the

grain,

Bolster

Outdoor

Store's

For Men: Soft and
Slippers.

$2.00 to $3.50. Soft tan kid Slip
pers, high and lovf cut, $3.25 to
$7.00. Soft kidskin Faust Slip- -,

pers. $0.50. Tan Kidskin Cavalier
Pnotees, $7.00. Slumber Socks
ot eiderdown, Due to 51.00. Fou:
buckle Galoshes, Goodyear glove
orano, $4.vo. storm King Rub-
ber Boots, extending above the
knee, at $5 50. Tan Russia
calf Riding Boots, English pat--ter- n,

$28.00. Tan Cordovan Put-
tee Leggings, 515.00. Patent
leather Dancing Pumps. S8.00 to

Spatg, $2.50 and $3.50.

Misses and Children:
ANDSOME

MOCCASINS, for
childrenand misses,
$1.00 $2.50.

Felt Slip-
pers, $2.25 and $2.50.
Fplt Bootees,

Puss-in-Boo- ts trimming, $3.25 and
$2.75. Infants' Eiderdown Boot-
ees $1.75. Eiderdown Slumber
Socks, for children, 65c.
wh'te kid Moccasins and white
silk Socks, boxes, at $1.75.
Babies quilted Carriage
Boots, pink or blue, at $2.00. Pat-
ent Dancing Slippers, for
misses, $8,50. Goodyear Glove
Brand Galoshes, at
$3.25 $4.00.

Strawbridge & Clothier
nighth Filbert Street

Among Christmas Gifts
Dainty Rompers and
Suits for Tiny Tots

Boys' Suits
Including the

quaint Dombey
models white
blouse and col-
ored trousers
buttoned on, as
sketched. Many
smart styles, 2
to 4 yeurs
$3.75 $9.75.

Two- - piece
Suits, of plain
or striped mate- -

l

felt
Comfy

$12.00.

INDIAN

to Hy-l- o
Comfy

with

at Babies'

in
satin

Leather
at

to

and

to

in

lials, belt, collar and cuffs in
contrasting shade $2.25 to $4.05.

Creepers Lovely models of
ginghum, crepe or chambruy. for
little folks of 1 to 3 years. Many
pretty shades and touches of trim-
ming $1.25 to $3.75,

White" CVeepers, trimmed with
color $1.85 to $3.25.

Rompers Of poplin, chum-bra- y

or gingham, in sizes 2 to 4
years. Picturesque styles, with
turn-ove- r collar, belt and Dockets.
AH straight-k- g models $1.00 to
$2.25.

Slrttwbrldste Cloth'er
Third floor. Vet

"Vanity Fair"
Silk Undervests

Just in time for gift seekers,
comes this " shipment of dainty
Undervests, of pink glove Bilk J
with band top. 1'lain, at $2.76,
Embroidered, at $8.50,

StrawhrbHr a rjntWer-n- .
Aisle 3, Market StrMt

. -

i'A ! J

' n f u w a, '&;, I, el lt 'i
t K& 'fl r ,
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